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FORT MITCHELL, KY –Reminger Co., LPA is pleased to announce that Mathew A.
Taulbee and Clarke D. Cotton have joined our Fort Mitchell, Kentucky office.

Matthew A. Taulbee:

Matthew focuses his practice primarily in the areas of trucking and commercial
transportation, products liability, and insurance defense litigation.

Matthew has nearly 15 years of experience of litigation involving creditors'
rights, real estate matters, appellate practice, and other areas of law in Ohio,
Kentucky, and Michigan. He has represented clients in all 88 Ohio counties and
nearly every one of Kentucky’s 120 counties, as well as, all federal districts in
Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana. Matthew's breadth of experience provides him
perspective and insight in handling a variety of matters, including discovery,
legal research, witness preparation, trial representation, oral argument and
mediation hearings.

Matthew graduated from the Ohio Northern University Claude W. Pettit College
of Law. He is a member of a number of bar associations, including the
Northern Kentucky Bar Association, where he serves on the NKBA board
nominations committee. Matthew also volunteers for Housing Opportunities of
Northern Kentucky (HONK).

Clarke D. Cotton:

Clarke focuses his practice in the areas of workers’ compensation, general
liability, and trucking and commercial transportation. Clarke originally joined
Reminger in 2016 as a law clerk, where he assisted in a number of practice
groups.

A native of Huntsville, Alabama, Clarke moved to Northern Kentucky area to
attend law school at the University of Cincinnati College of Law. He now calls
Northern Kentucky home.
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Clarke graduated from the University of Cincinnati College of Law where he served as an Articles Editor for the
University of Cincinnati Law Review and published two articles. He also participated in a number of student
organizations.

He is a member of the Kentucky Bar Association Young Lawyers Division and the Northern Kentucky Bar
Association.

Matthew can be reached by emailing mtaulbee@reminger.com or by calling 859.426.3667. 

Clarke can be reached by emailing ccotton@reminger.com or by calling 859.426.4648.

About Reminger, Attorneys at Law:

Reminger Co., LPA is a full-service law firm with fourteen offices throughout the Midwest: Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Columbus, Akron, Youngstown, Sandusky, Toledo, Fort Mitchell, Lexington, Louisville, Indianapolis, Fort Wayne,
Northwest Indiana and Evansville. With more than 130 attorneys collectively, Reminger's practice areas include
all aspects of litigation, along with corporate, tax, real estate and probate matters. Our fundamental objective in
all the legal services we provide is to obtain the best possible results for our clients in the most practical and
efficient manner possible. For more information, visit Reminger at www.reminger.com.
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